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Atticus Nelson is one flat-out, do not mess with him badass. He’s a take-no-prisoners kind of man, one who
is known for his brusque, almost abrasive personality. What no one knows, not even his brothers, is he’s
lonely. He wants what their parents had before their mom left, but with his lifestyle, it doesn’t seem possible.

Until her.

The night he went in to hunt down the senator for Law, a member of the RGMC, he met Piper Carsden. The
broken and bloodied woman he finds shackled to the wall calls to him in some undefinable way. Unable to
leave her behind, he takes her with him, not looking for anything more than a night once she heals from the
torture she’s endured.

When it becomes evident that she’s in danger, Atticus uses the skills that he and his brothers have to try and
eliminate the threat.

Will he succeed in ridding her from the evil that’s haunted her for years so they can build on a night of
passion the likes of which neither has ever experienced? Or will he lose his chance at happily ever after?

This is book one in the Nelson Brothers Trilogy.

Purchase at you own risk! There are torture scenes, talks of abuse and sexual content. If you are not 18yrs +
please do not purchase a copy of this.
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From Reader Review Seeking Our Revenge : Nelson Brothers' for
online ebook

JOY BOEHL says

Nelson Brothers book#1

Atticus and Pipers story is amazing. It is kind of funny kind of dark and kind of violent. But all put together
it just works. The three Nelson Brothers are a sketchy security team that fight for the good and moral. Atticus
struggles with "who he is inside". And at times is hilarious with his internal dialogue. Piper was kidnapped
and saved by Atticus. Together the adventure is just a good read

Vicky says

A great spin-off from the Rebel Guardians MC. Atticus (Roughrider) finds Piper (Hellcat) when searching
for someone else. She has been held captive by men who also have her sister. They are forcing her to do
things she wouldn't do in order to keep her sister safe. Once he finds her, he vows to help her and keep her
safe.
A great story. You don't need to reach the RGMC to enjoy this book, but you should. It is a great series.
Enjoy!

Canivalpo says

Great potential but lacking

I would love to give this book and better rating but it was not what I thought it could be. From the blurb I
could see that it has a storyline that would ebook very interesting. All on all the story us great but seems a bit
rushed. My biggest disappointment was the dialogue seemed a bit on the juvenile side. The male lead seems
to talk more like a woman would vs the masculine tone his character should carry.
I liked the story itself but found it a bit hard to get through the first half of the book due to the constant
childish dialogue. But halfway through I did see a difference in the way both leading characters started
interacting with each other in a more adult way.
This is my first read from these authors and I do plan to read more of them from maybe one of their other
series (this one needs cleaning up a bit) because not every book is the best written from an author(s) and I'd
like to read more of their work.
Like I said, there was great potential in this one that lacked a little more maturity. I'm not talking language
particularly because I enjoy real talk (dirty and all) as much as the next reader. But I truly felt, in the
beginning, like I was watching a verbal sparring between two teenage girls vs a bad ass alpha and strong
stubborn leading lady.

Leslee says



Atticus is a grouchy jerk but he does kill bad guys so he has that going for him. Not to mention he is hot. So
when he finds Piper shackled to a wall in an underground hideout, he has to rescue her. Little does he know
that this little firecracker will give as good as she gets. Before he knows it, she is under his skin. That's when
the jerk re-emerges and things go to, well you know. Will Atticus realize that happiness is right there in front
of him, he just has to reach?

Wow, I just love the duo of Parker and Tallman! Their books are amazingly fun and seriously hot. Atticus
needs a swift kick in the butt but his brothers Silas and Jonas are sweeties. This is a spin off series from their
Rebel Guardians MC series but it isn't required to read them first to enjoy the Nelson Brothers. Piper is not
one to be shy and just take things. She gets into trouble and kidnapped by some unsavory types who use her
sister to control her. When given the opportunity to escape she takes it and won't stop until she gets her sister
back. I loved these two together, their chemistry is off the charts. I cannot wait to see how hard Jonas and
Silas fall! Five stars for Seeking Our Revenge!

&#x1f48b;Meme Chanell Book Corner&#x1f48b; says

I’ve been meaning to read this one every since I first read about the Nelson brothers
First up is Atticus whom hates talking on the phone if you read about him in previous books. Atticus is the
Ghost he goes in does his job and disappears. But he is tiring out when they get this new mission to get the
senator whom harmed a four year old girl.

Piper was captured by a gang and forced to do their dirty work to save her sister
While trying to find the senator Atticus finds her chained up and rescues her from her capturers Piper will do
anything-to save her sister. Atticus and his brothers are the right men to find her. They get into places not
even the cops can . In this story we also get to see that Atticus also has a soft side who knows from previous
books.

Do they find Piper’s sister before it’s too late?
Do Atticus and Piper manage not to kill each other?
This story you won’t be able to put down .

Debbie Earley says

Darlene and Liberty have brought me into the world of Atticus and Piper from the very start and I did not
want their story to end. Roughrider as Piper calls him is pure alpha. Hellcat as Atticus refers to Piper is
strong independent women. When these two get together the sparks fly. It seems they have met their match
in each other when it comes to protecting themselves and the banter flying back and forth almost gave me
whiplash. I'm so happy they found their happily ever after with one another. I can't wait to see what lies
ahead for then as well as his brothers Jonas and Silas as it seems they have found the one as well.

Jennifer says

The Nelson Brothers are a whole different breed than what we are used to from these two authors!



Introduced to us through the RGMC, they do what the Guardians can't or won't. And they are a bit more hard
core than the Guardians are too.

Piper is in a bad situation, that she just can't seem to get herself out of. Her entire life has been one bad turn
after another. Trying to put her younger sister through school, she makes a bad decision that leads to being
held prisoner by some not so nice people, doing things she doesn't want to do. When she is rescued by the
Nelson Brothers when they are looking for someone else, there is an immediate attraction between Piper and
middle brother, Atticus. Atticus, however, has his own hangups, that cause problems between the two.

This book was very fast paced, and full of action. The characters were interesting. Atticus was totally alpha,
very passive aggressive, and emotionally stilted, but he had feelings for Piper that he really wasn't sure
about. Piper, however, was sure about how her feelings for Atticus, she just wasn't sure what to do about it.
Their love hate reactions toward each other was at times hilarious, and at others very steamy! I enjoyed the
explosive chemistry they had. I love the Nelson Brothers and can't wait for Silas and Jonas to find their
HEAs!

Emily says

Atticus Nelson and his brothers do the dirty jobs no one wants to admit that someone needs to do. Atticus is
on a path to find a Senator whose crimes will be paid for with his life, but in his effort to get to the Senator
he finds Piper Carsden who is shackled and been beat up.

Piper agreed to do some questionable jobs in order to help her sister, in doing so she ended up kidnapped and
her sister is being held hostage. When Atticus saves her she wants him to find her sister, but she doesn't plan
to find her attracted to Atticus and wondering if the man determined to keep her at a distance could Atticus
get over his hangups in order to have a future with Piper?

This was a bit darker than their other series and does intertwine with Law's story. You had me at Atticus, I
was hoping their would be a book for this group and it exceeded expectations. Great story and look forward
to the next book.

Heather Whitaker says

Bullheaded woman vs Pigheaded man.........

I love the new series ladies!!
I will say The way Atticus and Piper meet us very unconventional, but the love hate relationship they form is
solid. Even if the 2 people in the relationship don't know this. Their banter back and forth made me giggle a
few times. I did want to smack them both upside their heads for being so hard headed. Lol. I can not wait to
see what happens in the future for not only Atticus and Piper, but Jonas, and Silas as well.



Nicole Panepinto violino says

Phenomenally Amazing

You would be hard pressed to not fall in love with Atticus, Roughrider and Piper, his Hellcat. From their first
meet the pull and witty bantering pull you in. Their comically bantering sets the stage for an overpowering
sexually liaison which would set anyone’s sheets on fire. His “Jerkoff” behavior and her quick anger breaks
your heart.
Second to falling for Atticus and Piper, in pure Darlene and Liberty fashion you fall for the other 2 brothers,
Silas and Jonas, they show us a quick glimpse into what the future holds, with 2 other slightly damaged yet
strong women, Destiny and Raven. Waiting on pins and needles for book 2.

Kai says

I was looking forward to this and it looks like I'm in the minority here. The snark, bickering, and fighting
went on way too long. I get they both had a crappy past, built their walls... but sheesh, it was almost
uncomfortable to read. I also didn't like the numerous times Atticus thought about his past hookups, he
described how he decided who he would go down on. It would have been a great story for me if the two mc's
could of had a normal conversation within the first 80 percent of the book. I really like the set up for the next
in the series, those mc's don't appear to be raging lunatics and excited for it to come out.

Melanie Gray says

Great book to start the series!!!

This is the Atticus’ book. He is the middle of the Nelson brothers. We first meet them in RGMC series.
Atticus is a alpha male to the teeth degree. He takes no crap and doesn’t care what anyone thinks l about it.
He has closed his self off from love, affection, relationships and anything to do with that. Then he finds her.
Piper is just trying to survive and take care of her sister. But while doing that she made a bad decision and
now not only is she pay but her sister is.
Can they heal each other? Will Atticus accept that he lives her before he loses her?

Shelly Blevins-Middleton says

Hello Nelson brothers

Seeking Our Revenge is the first book in the new series by Liberty Parker and Darlene Tallman. We met the
Nelson brothers in the RGMC. These three guys are rough and tumble. They are the guys guys being bad.
This first book is Atticus and Piper's book. Atticus is the long haired bad ass brother good at making people
talk. He finds Piper beaten, but not broken. These two are fire and gasoline. They heat the pages up in a race
to save Piper's sister. Will they save her in time? Hope you enjoy the book. I loved it.



Teresa Lara says

Love rough rider and he'll cats amazing story looking forward to Silas and Jonas amazing story

Kim Richards says

I really enjoyed this book.
I was pulled into the story, watching it play out in my head, while reading the words written on the page.
There are a few surprises in this book, some you might see coming others you won't, but they all add to the
enjoyment of the story.
I did find myself getting a little frustrated with the main female and male characters, at one point If I could of
banged their heads together I would off. But they did redeem themselves.
It was nice to learn more about the main make character after meeting him in a different book.
Once again Liberty Parker and Darlene Tallman have written a fantastic story.


